
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   

29th March 2020 

 
The Fifth Sunday of Lent A 

 

At Lazarus’ Tomb 
 

As we draw near to the end of Lent, today’s Gospel clearly has Jesus’ passion and 
death in view. 
 
That’s why John gives us the detail about Lazarus’ sister, Mary—that she is the one 
who anointed the Lord for burial (see John 12:3, 7). His disciples warn against 
returning to Judea; Thomas even predicts they will “die with Him” if they go back. 
 
When Lazarus is raised, John notices the tombstone being taken away, as well as 
Lazarus’ burial cloths and head covering—all details he later notices with Jesus’ 
empty tomb (see John 20:1, 6, 7). 
 
Like the blind man in last week’s readings, Lazarus represents all humanity. He 
stands for “dead man”—for all those Jesus loves and wants to liberate from the 
bands of sin and death. 
 
John even recalls the blind man in his account today (see John 11:37). Like the 
man’s birth in blindness, Lazarus’ death is used by Jesus to reveal “the glory of God” 
(see John 9:3). And again like last week, Jesus’ words and deeds give sight to those 
who believe (see John 11:40). 
 
If we believe, we will see—that Jesus loves each of us as He loved Lazarus, that He 
calls us out of death and into new life. 
 
By His Resurrection Jesus has fulfilled Ezekiel’s promise in today’s First Reading. He 
has opened the graves that we may rise, put His Spirit in us that we may live. This is 
the Spirit that Paul writes of in today’s Epistle. The same Spirit that raised Jesus from 
the dead will give life to we who were once dead in sin. 
 
Faith is the key. If we believe as Martha does in today’s Gospel—that Jesus is the 
resurrection and the life—even if we die, we will live. 
 
“I have promised and I will do it,” the Father assures us in the First Reading. We 
must trust in His word, as we sing in today’s Psalm—that with Him is forgiveness and 
salvation. 
 
Scott Hahn 
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ALL MASSES HAVE BEEN SUSPENDED BY THE 
ARCHBISHOP UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 

 

We trust in merciful God, we pray for one another 
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Lenten reflection – week 5 

 
(Diocese of Wollongong – Grace Lenten Program 2020) 

 
 
If anyone believes in me, even though he dies he will live.     
 
Sr. Anastasia Reeves, OP. 
 
As a teacher, I have noticed that the favorite topic of nearly all my students is the consideration of the last things- 
death, judgement, heaven, hell and purgatory. It is usually initiated by them. They are able to discuss these topics 
with a certain maturity. Some are very afraid of death, and so it I good to be able clear up their misconceptions 
and to reassure them about God’s loving plan for their lives. 
 
God made us because he loves us and he desires to be our dearest friends now and for all eternity. He has 
destined us to be with him forever in heaven, but he does not make it compulsory. The choice, then, to accept or 
reject his friendship, is ours, but like any true friendship, love makes significant demands of us. 
 
As Holy Week approaches, when we contemplate more intensely the sacrifice of Christ for our salvation, this is 
a good time to pray about our own death and those we love. We sometimes avoid acknowledging our own 
mortality, and in some way, this gives our own fears about death a power that do not deserve. If instead we take 
time to mediate on Christ’s promises, the truth of his resurrection will deflate those fears for Christ assures us 
that, ‘If anyone believes in me, even though he dies he will live’.  
 
I wonder what it was like for Martha, Mary and Lazarus when death finally came for them. I like to imagine that 
they died with a serenity borne of their friendship with Christ and their faith in his promises. They can give us 
hope that, with his help, we, too, can be faithful friend of Jesus in this life and the next. 
 
Personal reflection for the week ahead. 

 Consider, adding a time of personal examination to the end of your day. What happened today? What 
emotions did I experience? What do my emotions tell me about myself? How did I respond to my 
emotions? If I were to go through similar situations again, how would I want to respond differently? 
 

Daily reflection: 
 
Monday:  ‘‘Go away, and don’t sin any more 
  Lord, let me know your merciful compassionate and forgiving love, so I can take up you 
  Your challenge to change my life. Amen       
       
Tuesday  He who set me is with me and has not left me to myself, for I always do what pleases 
  him. Father, help me to know and hold fast to the truth of your constant presence with me  
  in every situation, leading me deeper into the glorious freedom you created me to enjoy. 
  Amen 
 
Wednesday If the Son makes you free, you will be free indeed. 
  Lord Jesus I invite you into my heart and my life again. Reveal to me my freedom and  
  help me to live free.  Amen 
   
Thursday Who are you claiming to be? 
  Lord, you are my fortress. Give me the grace to rest in you.  Amen 
 
Friday  My fortress. 

   Heavenly Father, all my hope is in you. In your Son, through the power of the Spirit, 
please keep my eyes fixed on you.   Amen 

 
 Saturday If we let him go on in this way everybody will believe in him, and the Romans will come 

and destroy the Holy Place and our nation. 
Help u Lord by changing our priorities to always reflect those bound up in the Sacred  
Heart of Jesus. May our mind and heart entirely be conformed to you, so that envy and  
pride may never blind us to your grace and plan.   
Amen 
 



 

  

FEAST OF THE WEEK 
 

St Francis of Paola 
2nd April 
 
Francis was born in the town of Paola, which lies in the southern Italian. In his youth 
he was educated by the Franciscan friars in Paola. His parents, having remained 
childless for some years after their marriage, had recourse to prayer and especially 
commended themselves to the intercession of St. Francis of Assisi, after whom they 
named their first-born son.  
When still in the cradle, Francis suffered from a swelling which endangered the sight 
of one of his eyes. His parents again had recourse to Francis of Assisi and made a 
vow that their son should pass an entire year wearing the "little habit" of St Francis in 
one of the friaries of his Order, a not-uncommon practice in the Middle Ages. The child 
subsequently recovered.. At the age of 13, being admonished by a vision of a 
Franciscan friar, he entered a friary of the Franciscan Order to fulfill the vow made by 
his parents. At the completion of the year he went with his parents on a pilgrimage to 
Assisi, Rome, and other places of devotion. 
  

 “In these days of trial, as humanity trembles at the threat of 
the [coronavirus] pandemic, I would propose that all Christians 

join their voices together to heaven,” Pope Francis  

 

Prayer to St Joseph 

Glorious Saint Joseph, 

pattern of all who are devoted to toil, 

obtain for me the grace to toil in the spirit of penance, 

in order thereby to atone for my many sins; 

to toil conscientiously, 

putting devotion to duty before my own inclinations; 

to labour with thankfulness and joy, 

deeming it an honour to employ and to develop, 

by my labour, the gifts that I have received from Almighty 

God; 

to work with order, peace, moderation, and patience, 

without ever shrinking from weariness and difficulties; 

to work above all with a pure intention 

and with detachment from self, 

having always before my eyes the hour of death 

and the accounting which I must then render of time ill- 

spent, of talents unemployed, of good undone, 

and of my empty pride in success, 

which is so fatal to the work of God. 

All for Jesus, all through Mary, 

all in imitation of thee, O Patriarch Joseph! 

This shall be my motto in life and in death. 

Amen. 

 

Room Needed (Please) 
 

Dear Friends, 
 

We are friendly students couple, Telmo 
and Isabel. We are looking for an 
economic place to live. We are 
adaptable. Small place would not be a 
problem. 
 

In response we are very happy to help 
solving common problems with your 
computer, laptop, mobile phone, 
facebook, all about software in your 
home. We can also help with 
housekeeping or handyman tasks such as 
painting, gardening, demolition, mosaic, 
rendering and construction in general as 
I am currently doing casual work in 
those areas. 
 

We are very passionate to use our 
creative skills to make places cosy. 
 

Should you have anything available 
please contact us: 
telmofrank@hotmail.com (0401544633) 



 

 

 

 

Please remember in your prayers and Masses the following people who are ill: Sr Annunciata, Valda Hogan, 
Flo O’Hara, Sr Joyce Stewart, Peter Wood, Vandersman Family, Joanne Kilmer, Liliana Bobadilla, Ruby Roxa, 
Eunice Costa, Richard Fennessy, Giovanna Santarossa, James Burnes, James Atkins, Bonnie Breen, Jeff 
Martin, Naomi McSweeney, Alison Fraser, Steven Wallace, Elaine Wallace, Richard, Miles Bunteski, Colin 
Crawford, Frank O’Connor, Maria Cimino. 

 

 

 
 

PRAYER OF THE FAITHFUL 
 

 
We pray together: 

 
 

We pray to God the Father, whose 
creation we are, and who has given each 
of us special talents; may we use our 
talents to serve others in ways that 
respect the value and worth of human life. 
 

We pray for the victims of the 
Coronavirus and for all those suffering 
fear and anxiety because of the sickness. 
May they be protected by your love and 
compassion. 
 

We pray for our medical staff, police, 
emergency service workers and those in 
retail, protect and keep them safe. 
 

We pray for our families, friends and 
neighbours, may they be safe in the 
loving watch of Mary our mother. Mary 
guide and protect us in all that we do.  
 

Lord, we remember with compassion our 
family and friends who have gone before 
us. Hold them in your keeping, especially 
those who have died recently; and those 
whose anniversaries occur about this 
time, especially Mary Connell, James 
Connell, Pat Calleya, Denise McCann 
and Dorothy Crotty, Lyn Foley.  
 

Collections : Mar 21/22, 2020 
 

1st Collection: $ 
2nd Collection: $ 

Online per week (Feb): $250 
 

1st Collection goes to the Friars, and 
the 2nd collection goes to the running 

costs of the Parish. 
 

EFT Donations: 
Account Name: Parish SS Peter & Paul 

BSB: 083 155 
Account number: 515577466 

 
Sat   28 
Sun  29 
Sat   04 
Sun  05 
 

READERS 
Janet 

Natalie & Randy 
Adrian 

Merlyn & Eileen 

E.M.E 
  

Carmel & 
        

Carmel & Doris 

HOSPITALITY 
 

Bill & Carol 
 

Margaret & Nancy 

 
 

FLOWERS 
Doris 

 
Ann & Priska 

 
 


